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borough's expedition against Sallee in 1637, no success had
attended English naval operations since 1596. On the face of
it a victory by the Dutch might have been anticipated, inas-
much as their mercantile marine was greatly superior to that
of England, and hitherto the English navy had consisted of a
nucleus of royal ships plus pressed merchantmen. Now, how-
ever, conditions were changing, and converted merchantmen
were found markedly inferior to warships; and the reluctance
of their captains and crews to face constant risks further dimi-
nished their usefulness. Therefore the greater number of
merchantmen at their command, which the Dutch enjoyed,
did not decide the issue of the struggle.
Factors favouring the English were: the strategic advantage
conferred by the absence of any very considerable mercantile
marine to protect and by a position athwart the trade-routes
of the enemy, whose commerce was her very life-blood and had
to be maintained at all costs during war; the building of forty
new ships in 1649-51, so that the effectiveness of the navy had
been practically doubled; and the larger size of the English
ships, and their heavier guns.
During most of 1652 the fighting yielded no decisive results.
Tromp's failure to bring either of the English squadrons at sea
to action, and to protect the herring fleet, caused his resignation
in favour of De With and De Ruyter. The latter, following an
inconclusive fight near Plymouth with Sir George Ayscue, saved
an important convoy. After another drawn battle, off the
Kentish Knock, Blake was defeated off Dungeness by Tromp,
now reinstated with a fleet twice the size of England's. For
three months Tromp rode supreme in the Channel, but was
beaten in a three-day battle off Portland, suffering severe losses
to his warships and to the merchantmen he was convoying.
A two-day battle, near the Gabbard, gave the command at sea
to England, and for a while a blockade of the Dutch coast was
maintained. A desperate effort by Tromp to break the blockade
led to his defeat and death (31 July 1653).
These successive reverses had naturally made the Dutch
anxious to conclude peace, but they found that the English
were still as eager as ever for a union which should transform
two sovereign nations into one. In vain Cromwell told the
Dutch commissioners: 'You have appealed to the judgment of
heaven. The Lord has declared against you. After the defeat

